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Infill ground floor of existing structure to
promote activity and “eyes on the street”

Remove Berm open views to
downtown and
enhance trailhead

Enhanced pedestrian
connections to
neighborhood and
university

Representative
new development
to provide activity
to station block
Representative new
mixed use development

Strong visual
element at corner to
assist in wayfinding to
the station area

Drop off access for
cars and possible
circulator buses

Bus shelters and kiosks (or
other visual element) to
create “transit gateway”

Green space is opened up to provide visual
access to station block from Cedar Avenue
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Cedar/Riverside Station Area
Goals:
■

Provide better visual
connections between Cedar
Avenue and station location

■

Enhance pedestrian
connections to station area

■

Promote safety by increasing
at grade activity and “eyes on
the street”
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Relocated Korean Gardens

LRT shops
facility

Streetscaping to provide buffer to
yard and shops facility

Representative new development
which frames street edge

Public green space to provide focal
point to station development area

Structured public
parking within yard
and shops facility to
serve new development
in the area
Representative new
development providing
activity at Franklin
street level and station
platform level

Opportunity for indoor
circulation from Franklin
to station platform

Franklin realigned to the
south to facilitate
development on North side

Reorganized intersection
to minimize pedestrian
crossing and provide
opportunities for
development
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Franklin Station Area Goals:
■

Provide activity adjacent to
the station platform

■

Bridge the gap between
Franklin Avenue and the
elevated station platform

■

Simplify the Franklin-CedarMinnehaha intersection and
improve pedestrian environment

■

Bring buildings close to the
street edge to create
stronger urban form and
enhance pedestrian environment
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